
Dear Sirs,
 

A)  I am responding to your advertisement in the ..Doe Post.. inviting applications for a position
as ………. I am currently a student at …….       and…….

B) I am writing to you in response to your (Internet) advertisement requesting applicants for the
position of

C) I am applying for the position you advertised in ..(The Springfield Herald). 

D) I am writing to express my interest in the job you posted on the online job market last Friday. You 
mentioned that you are currently in need of a …………. for your (new) establishment / restaurant / 
bar / …           I believe that I am a good candidate for this position, given my previous experience as
a ………….    for …………... 

E) I would like to express my interest in the job opening you posted last April 5, 2010 for a……….. 

I'm a student attending the third year at the B. catering school
My job experiences consist in some work-placements / internships (Am Eng) /(work- related 
learning activities)

My (two) last experience(s) has been as waitress/waiter/bartender/.. at.....     (NOMI DEI LOCALI)

 where my responsibilities included: greeting new customers and escort them to their tables, 
presenting menus and answering questions about the cuisine and making recommendations; taking 
orders from customers and serving food, drinks and desserts; ensuring that they (customers)were 
enjoying their meals; preparing bill/receipts and collecting payment; cleaning tables ….  

where my responsibilities included: serving customers in a helpful/friendly manner; receiving 
orders, mixing and serving drinks; serving snacks to customers at the bar; collect payments and 
operate the cash register, cleaning up of the bar area.

I'm interested in this position because it gives me the opportunity of acquiring further experience 
and professional training, of meeting new people and 
to put to good use (mettere a profitto) my knowledge 
(OPPURE) to profit from my experiences  
and the skills so far acquired. (acquisiti finora)

My knowledge of English language is basic / independent/ proficient (at level ..  according to CEF 
(Common Eur'opean Framework of Reference for Languages) )



I can interact with customers in a simple way, provided the other person is prepared to repeat or 
speak slowly (and help me formulate what I'm trying to say). I can ask and answer simple questions 
about menus, wine lists, give general information about the service.

I believe I'm suitable for this job / well qualified for this position because I find it challenging and I 
think I could contribute ( = apportare ) enthusiasm, dedication, multi-tasking capability, 
responsibility and good work ethic.

I believe I'm suitable for this job / well qualified for this position because I'm a quick learner, 
resourceful, efficient and a hard-worker.

My qualification, skills and qualities are:
 
…. years of work-related learning activities in several restaurants/bars/pubs/..
Multy-tasking capability
Ability to work in a team
(sales and marketing skills) se acquisite
(Hospitality courses)

…. years of work-related learning activities in several restaurants/bars/pubs/..
Multy-tasking capability
Ability to work in a team
I'm friendly, tolerant, adaptable, I've got tremendous stamina, good interpersonal skills and 
customer service skills
I've also got mathematic skills (good with numbers), knowledge of laws and procedures related to 
alcohol consumption.

(Bartending courses)

I believe that my years of experience, combined with my drive to succeed and my ability to relate well with 
people, will give me the edge and make me a great candidate for this position. I am confident that I will be 
able to give a positive contribution to your company.

the job matches perfectly with my goals and qualifications.

Thinking about the future I would like to become waiter / head waiter /cocktail waiter… in a big 
restaurant / hotel ..., in Italy /abroad and get the chance grow professionally.  

I would like to manage my own bar/ pub. .. make it a well known meeting point where people can 
relax and taste good coffee / wine  ... after a day's work . . .

Conclusione

Thank you for your consideration. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
I am eager to meet with you to discuss how my qualifications could meet your needs.
I look forward to meeting you in person and discussing my suitability for this position.

Yours Faithfully,
------------------------


